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at· asfl Lvnchburg Monday at 6
A. M. for Lexington, Va. Rea« hing
South Glasgow, we changed to the

branch line.

The iadbs nu-t us and
we were soon moat pleasantly loca¬
ted at the establishment of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Woodford.
Here we learned to the surprise of
Dr. J. A. Lewis that Lexington has
been "dry" (or some time. He was
at last in the city, which was the
l"to,)ia of his hopes and where he
could observe the effect of the enun¬
ciation of t.-tnperance ideas.
It was demonstrated conclusively
that whiskey as a beverage was un¬
necessary. As a medicine though
under some other name It tasted just
as sw«·«·;

DR. LEWIS' PREDICAMENT.
The arrival of Mr. A. C. Mabrey
from Staunton in a state of exhaus¬
tion necessitated a prescription which
toned up the system and stimulated
the nervous forces into action. It
was only necessary to secure enough
of the medicine for both.
"We were much pleased with a
drive over Lexington. The Wash¬
ington and Lee University la a aource
of interest and information A ring
«of the electric bell at the chapel
brought Mr. J. C. Carter the colored
custodian who is kept busy showing
visitare through the structure.

THE CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAIN.
At we entered we saw the milk
white marble recumbent statue of
Gen. Robert E. Lee, the late chief¬
tain of the late Confederacy. Tae
iron grating formed a contrast and
gave the appearance of the entrance
to a eemctary. On the rostrum was
a fine Stieff piano owned by Gen. Lee
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THE OI'TlaOOK AT LOWMOOR.
management, however, seemed to be . ailed to Wash i Bfjl m and would
batter pleaeed with the work of this join her at the Virginia Hot Springs
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Mr M. 15 Kos.
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engaged at work. Cannon were on .lack Allen were there to bid us a- a corner lot. Colored people are
.impua and the appearance of
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the structure was imposing. Mrs.
th«· «listali.«· va,:, the Lowmoor fur¬
K. R. Jones bews for over for¬
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naces and co.
At night,
th.> liest families in this city and was
th«· lurid flames from time to time
well posted.
? was after we had gone some light up t»
for over a radius
distance up the road that Dr. J. Al¬
than five miles. Colored
COLORED PEOPLE PROSPERINO. exander Lewis decided to arrange laborers are well paid and there
Is
the contents of his b.e
mine a ((instant demand for more.
We then visited the settlements his medicine chest and prepare fori rule, the onanisti·· shifts, andAaon¬a
of the colored people. Mr. R. R. work at Lowmowr. An exclamation ly a small percent remain for a life¬
Jones has a most cosy and attrac¬ of surprise came from him. Collars.«' time at one place. Like the ripples
tive residence built by himself. We light suit and other contents gavel in th«· stream,
the waves of the omet his attractive daughter.
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are never still.
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The First Baptist Church here is out of the reach of a drug-store such but soon found the road again.
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a large structure of brick and is out as could be found in the "dry" town' giiid«·
got down and then on to Covof debt. Rev P. S. Lewis. D. D.. of Lexington?
ington we went. The light roadway
,
the former pastor did a fire work
could be seen In the darkness. On
RELIEF AT COVINGTON.
Both he and Rev. W. T.
Johnson, D. D. who had charge here
There was no help for it and not
are well spoken of by members of until he reached Covington, where
the congregation. A student of the he greeted the genial Mr. C. B.
Virginia Union University is doing Brown did the old time laugh re¬
supply service.
turn and happiness reign supreme.
At Clifton Forge, Va. we were met
A MAONIFICENT REPAST.
at the train by Mr. E. F. Scott, the
well known property owner and bus¬
The supper tendered at the Hall iness man: Mr. Banks, his madame.
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Annie E. Banks, and Rev.
tors present were Mrs. Julia A. Thomas ?. White. Mrs. Bank«
Watts and Mra. O. A. Patterson of stopped at Ieowmoor. Va. to prepare
Lyndiburg. Va.. Miss M. L. Chiles to receive us that afternoon when
and Dr. J. A. Lewis, M. D. of Rlch- we came up from Covington. Va.
m«>nd and Mr. A. C. Mabrey of Staun
Mia· M. L. Chiles was the guest
of debt.
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Miss Mattie E. Cab.iniss has re¬
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ther«·
..i many of the large
Hospitals. She is feeling much Im¬
proved in health.
The oldest daughter of I>r. J. M.
Vaughn of Manchester has boon
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In consultation last Monday.
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HOT SPRINGS AND ITS ATTRACTIONS.A GALLOWS WAITING.A QUEER CHARACTER.A
CONDUCTOR BAFFLED.PANNELL'S MOUNTAIN.A RESORT FOR COLORED FOLKS.
A HAWK AS AN EXECUTIONER.CHAINED MEN FOR THE PENITENTIARY.
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THE LIGHT IN THE DISTA
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